Auditory cortex directs the input-specific remodeling of thalamus.
Input-specific remodeling is observed both in the primary auditory cortex (AI) and the ventral division of the medial geniculate body of the thalamus (MGBv) through motivation such as learning. Here, we show the role of AI in the MGBv remodeling induced by the electrical stimulation (ES) of the central division of the inferior colliculus (ICc). For the MGBv neurons with frequency tunings different from those of electrically stimulated ICc neurons, their frequency tunings shifted towards the tunings of the ICc neurons. AI neurons also showed this input-specific remodeling after ES of the ICc (ESICc). Interestingly, the input-specific remodeling of MGBv was eliminated when the AI was inactivated using cortical application of muscimol. For the MGBv neurons tuned to the same frequency as the stimulated ICc neurons, their tunings were kept but their responses were facilitated after the ESICc. In contrast to the input-specific tuning shifts, this facilitation was rarely impacted by the AI inactivation. Thus, we conclude that AI directs the input-specific remodeling of MGBv induced by ESICc. It is suggested that the tuning shift in the MGBv primarily takes place in the AI and is relayed to the MGBv through the corticofugal system while the MGBv mainly highlights the frequency information emphasized in ICc.